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Flu Season Is Coming. Here’s How to Prepare.
We may be more susceptible to the virus than we have been 
in recent years, but doctors have tips to stay healthy.
By Melinda Wenner Moyer | Published Sept. 15, 2022, Updated Sept. 17, 2022

With the recent headlines about Covid-19, polio and monkeypox, there's 
been in denial about the fact that yet another virus—influ-
enza—will soon be upon us. Flu activity tends to ramp 
up starting in October, although the virus has already 
been circulating this month in Texas, New Mexico, 
Delaware and Georgia.
The Southern Hemisphere, which is finishing up 
its flu season, has seen a lot of flu this year — and 
that may not bode well for us up north. “I do think 
it’s going to be a worse year than we’ve seen in the 
last few years,” said Dr. Bessey Geevarghese, a pe-
diatric infectious disease physician at Northwestern 
Medicine Central DuPage Hospital.
This year may be worse in part because Covid restrictions 
— which can also prevent the spread of the flu — have loosened and because people may travel more this 
fall and winter than they did over the past two years. Dr. Geevarghese also added that because flu seasons 
have been so mild over the past few years, many people in the United States may be more susceptible this year 
because their immune systems haven’t been exposed to the flu virus in a while.
Here’s what you can do to stay healthy.
Get a flu vaccine.
It’s too early to tell how effective the flu vaccine will be this year, said Dr. Jeff Kwong, an infectious disease phy-
sician with the University of Toronto’s Centre for Vaccine Preventable Diseases. But Dr. Geevarghese pointed 
out that even when the vaccine does not match well against circulating flu viruses, it still protects people 
against serious illness and complications.
A 2017 study found that the flu vaccine reduced the risk of hospitalization in people between the ages of 18 
and 64 by 51 percent and in adults 65 and older by 37 percent across five flu seasons. A 2020 study also found 
that, among children, flu vaccination reduced the chance of flu-related hospitalization by 41 percent and re-
duced the risk of flu-related emergency room visits by 51 percent during the 2018-2019 flu season.
If you have children, keep in mind that many who are 2 or older are eligible for the nasal spray flu vaccine, 
which doesn’t require a needle stick and should work just as well as the shot, Dr. Geevarghese said. Children 
between 6 months and 8 years old who are getting the flu vaccine for the first time, or who have only ever 
received one flu vaccine dose, should get two doses of the flu vaccine this year, she added.
Even if you aren’t very worried about flu complications for yourself or your child, remember that vaccination 
“will also protect the people around you,” Dr. Geevarghese said.
Consider getting a Covid booster and flu shot at the same time.
Last week, Dr. Ashish Jha, the White House Covid-19 response coordinator, urged those who are eligible to get 
the new Covid-19 booster immediately, along with their flu shot. “You can get both your flu shot and Covid 
shot at the same time,” he said. “It’s actually a good idea.”
Experts agree that it is safe to get your Covid booster and flu shot simultaneously — and that the conve-
nience of getting them together may help to get more shots in arms, which will keep the population healthier, 
said Jennifer Nuzzo, an epidemiologist and director of the Pandemic Center at the Brown University School 

Continued on page 3.

1pm Tuesday
October 25th

Sign up in the office or call 440-930-4135.
Limited to the first 40.

Veterans Honored
Monday, November 7th

12:30pm–1:30pm
Drive-up Pinning Ceremony  

and Grab-and-Go Lunch  
for Veteran and spouse.

Call 440-930-4135 to Register.
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Fitness Classes at the Old Firehouse 
Renew Active® & SilverSneakers™ compliant.
No charge for Renew Active or SilverSneakers members. Otherwise, there is an $8.00 drop-in fee per class.  
12 visit punch pass membership is available for $60.00 which may be used for any of our regular group fitness classes.

3  BOOM MUSCLE Mon. 8a & 4p | Tues. 9a & 4p | Thur. 9a 
Muscle-conditioning blocks and activity specific intervals to improve cardio-
vascular health and functional skill. This class is designed to work all major 
muscles with a variety of strength and conditioning exercises.  This sculpting 
class will tone upper and lower body using various equipment like hand 
weights, body bars, TRX, and your own body weight.

2  CIRCUIT Mondays and Thursdays 10:30a-11:15a
Standing upper-body strength work alternated with low impact cardio using 
a chair for standing support. A perfect 50+ class that incorporates stretching, 
balance, agility and strength, along with fun music. This class utilizes various 
equipment, such as weights, exercise balls, drumming sticks, and much 
more. A portion of the class is seated in chairs, no floor work.

2  CLASSIC Wednesdays 10:30a-11:15a
Seated and Standing exercises to increase muscular strength, range of mo-
tion and activities for daily living.

1  STABILITY Mondays & Wednesdays 9:30a-10:15a
Standing class designed to decrease the risk of falls with focus on improving 
balance and lower body strength. This class is designed to increase mobility 
and flexibility for all with limited range of motion. The program is especially 
helpful to those suffering the effects of Parkinson's Disease and Multiple Scle-
rosis. Exercises will focus on the four components of fitness: cardio, strength, 
flexibility and balance and are specifically designed to gradually improve 
overall fitness and to combat symptoms of disease. 

2  STABILITY+ Tuesdays & Fridays 11:30a-12:15p
Similar to our Stability Class, but more intense. This class has been set  
up for those with lesser mobility issues, but wish to improve their motion 
and flexibility.

1 2  Chair Yoga Mondays 11:30a-12:15p 
In this class you will move through traditional yoga postures with the addition 
of a chair as a prop. Poses will only be done standing and/or seated in a chair. 
Students will never need to get down on the floor, making this class suitable 
for all experience levels and ages; for those who may be experiencing physical 
complaints or for anyone looking for an extremely gentle movement and 
breathing practice.

Gentle Yoga 
2  Tuesdays 10:30a-11:15a  |  2  Wednesdays 11:30a-12:15a 

Standing & seated yoga poses to increase flexibility, balance and range 
of motion. Modifications for poses will be offered, but students must be 
able to get down to the floor and up again unassisted.

3  Yoga Flow Thursdays 4:00p-5:00p
Flow-based (continual movement between posses) class tying breath to move-
ment between individual postures. Focus will be on strengthening, lengthen-
ing, and stretching through a creative series of postures in constant motion. In 
order to thrive in a flow based class, your body should be healthy and free of 
injury and you should have an  understanding of the individual postures.

2 3  Gentle Flow Yoga Fridays 10:00a-10:45a 
This class incorporates simple flowing sequences to warm up the body, 
as well as slower paced movements focusing on alignment, strength, 
balance and flexibility. Modifications for poses will be offered, but 
students must be able to get down to the floor and up again unassisted.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
Boom Muscle                    3 
8:00am–9:00am
Carrie
Stability                             1
9:30am–10:15am 
Beth

Boom Muscle                    3
9:00am–10:00am
Carrie

Stability                             1
9:30am–10:15am
Beth

Boom Muscle                    3
9:00am–10:00am
Carrie

Circuit                                  2
10:30am–11:15am
Maria

Gentle Yoga                       2
10:30am–11:15am
Sherri

Classic                                 2 
10:30am–11:15am
Kelly

Circuit                                  2
10:30am–11:15am
Carrie

Gentle Flow Yoga       2–3
10:00am–10:45am
Sherri

Chair Yoga                    1–2
11:30am–12:15pm
Maria

Stability PLUS                   2
11:30am–12:15pm
Beth

Gentle Yoga                      2
11:30am–12:15pm
Sherri

Stability PLUS                   2
11:30am–12:15pm
Lana

Boom Muscle                    3
4:00pm–5:00pm
Carrie

Yoga Flow                           3
4:00pm–5:00pm
Sherri

LEVEL 1:  For people with limited mobility (e.g., MS, Parkinsons, Severe Arthritis).
LEVEL 2:  For mobile people that may require a chair for some additional support.
LEVEL 3:  For people with no mobility issues.

LEVELS
OF

FITNESS
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of Public Health. But she noted that people who get 
the vaccines at the same time could experience more 
side effects, such as sore arms, headache and fatigue, 
which tend to be mild.
Dr. Kwong said that people at higher risk for flu com-
plications, including those who are pregnant, 65 or 
older or who have conditions like asthma, heart dis-
ease or diabetes, may want to get their flu vaccine as 
soon as possible. People living in parts of the United 
States that already have moderate or high flu activity, 
such as Texas, New Mexico, Delaware and Georgia, 
should get vaccinated as soon as possible, too. For 
optimal protection, though, some people may want 
to wait.
If you aren’t at high risk for complications and flu ac-
tivity is low where you live, and if you are the type 
of person who likes to optimize your flu protection, 
waiting another month or two could be a wise choice, 
the experts I spoke with said. Dr. Nuzzo said she usu-
ally gets her flu shot in October, while Dr. Kwong said 
he often waits until November.
Waiting can make sense because people are more 
likely to encounter the flu virus in the winter rather 
than in the early fall — and the protection afforded 
by the flu vaccine wanes over time, said Emily Martin, 
an infectious disease epidemiologist at the University 
of Michigan School of Public Health.
Dr. Martin and her colleagues published a study in 
2021 that found the ability of the flu shot to protect 
against flu-induced hospitalization dropped by 8 to 
9 percent each month after vaccination across four 
flu seasons. A 2019 study reported that the odds of 
catching the flu went up by 16 percent every 28 days 

after vaccination. This is relevant considering that 
last flu season, the flu was still spreading in March, 
April and even June in some U.S. regions, perhaps 
because people were ramping up travel and loosen-
ing Covid restrictions. If you got your flu vaccine in 
August, or if you get it in September, you may not 
be protected against flu during the spring and early 
summer months, Dr. Kwong said.
That said, the vaccine may still partially protect you 
after seven or eight months, Dr. Martin said. So don’t 
fret if you got your vaccine already. Getting the flu 
vaccine early is better than not getting it at all, she 
added.
Wear a mask in crowded indoor spaces and 
wash your hands regularly.
Even if the flu isn’t yet spreading where you live, ex-
perts recommend wearing a mask in crowded indoor 
spaces. “Masking helps reduce the spread of a lot of 
respiratory viruses, not just flu,” Dr. Martin explained, 
and in the early fall there can be 20 or more viruses 
circulating because of back-to-school spread, she 
said. Dr. Kwong recommended wearing high-quality, 
well-fitting masks, such as N95s, KN95s or KF94s. If 
that’s not possible, surgical masks are more protec-
tive than cloth masks, but cloth is better than noth-
ing at all, he said.
Regular hand washing will also reduce your risk of 
getting sick, Dr. Kwong said, because many viruses 
— including influenza — are spread through con-
tact with contaminated surfaces. Sick people can 
leave viruses behind on doorknobs, handles and oth-
er commonly touched surfaces, which can transfer to 
your hands — and then to your nose and mouth.

Understand what to do if you feel sick.
Because symptoms of flu and Covid-19 are similar — 
both can include runny nose, cough, fever, fatigue, 
body aches or headache — Dr. Nuzzo recommended 
stocking up on rapid Covid-19 tests so you can follow 
Covid-19 isolation guidelines if you’re positive and 
ask your doctor if you’re eligible for treatments like 
Paxlovid. It may be worthwhile to get a flu test at 
the doctor, too, she said, because if you’re diagnosed 
within the first few days of symptoms, antiviral drugs 
may help to minimize your symptoms and even 
shorten the course of illness.
While rapid tests that can distinguish between Co-
vid-19, flu and other viral infections aren’t yet avail-
able for home use, Labcorp sells a testing kit that 
they will mail to you for home collection. Once you 
send it back to their lab, they can test for Covid-19, flu 
and respiratory syncytial virus (R.S.V.), an infection 
that can cause complications in babies and young 
children. According to Labcorp, results come back in 
one to two days.
No matter what virus you have, if you feel sick, it’s 
important to stay home if possible, Dr. Martin said. 
“If your nose is running, and you’re coughing, and 
you’re all congested, try to limit your activities and 
your exposures to others,” she said.
Although it’s stressful to think about yet another 
virus to avoid this fall and winter, the upside is that 
the same steps we’ve taken to prevent Covid-19 also 
prevent the spread of the flu. You can reduce your risk 
of the flu by getting vaccinated, wearing a mask and 
washing your hands — and none of these strategies, 
thankfully, are difficult to do.

Continued from page 1.

Featuring Fred Ziwich two-time Polka Hall of Fame

Monday
October 10th
1pm–3pm
at St. Mary of the Woods
RSVP to Shannon at 440-506-0463

Tuesday
October 25th | 1pm

Sign up in the office or
call 440-930-4135.

Limited to the first 40.

Open House & Tour
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Community 
Transportation
Available to all Avon Lake residents on Monday 
through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. T    he 
transport van has a wheelchair lift available.  
Scheduling is done Thursdays and Fridays from 
8:00am–12:00pm by calling (440) 930-4126.  
You may schedule up to three weeks in advance. 
There is no fee for this service. Appointments are 
taken on a first-come basis.
All passengers must return a completed  
Passenger Transportation Information Form 
prior to their first trip. Forms are located at City 
Hall, at the Old Firehouse Community Center 
and online at www.avonlake.org.
MONDAY 
• Medical Appointments 
• Drug Mart Plaza and area 
• Avon Lake Public Library
TUESDAY 
• Medical Appointments 
• Giant Eagle  
• Learwood Square
WEDNESDAY  
• Medical Appointments 
• Avon Commons 
• Wal-Mart
THURSDAY  
•Medical Appointments ONLY

COMMUNITY RESOURCE SERVICES
33479 Lake Rd, Suite C, Avon Lake, OH 44012 
M–F 10am–2pm 
(440) 933-5639

Avon Lake
Women's
Chorus
welcomes women of all ages and com-
munities (not limited to Avon Lake 
residents).
We prepare winter and spring programs to 
entertain residents of independent/assisted-
living facilities and clubs/groups in Lorain & 
Western Cuyahoga Counties. Under directrion 
of a professional choral director and an accom-
plished pianist, our upbeat programs feature a 
wide variety of music that is sure to get faces 
smiling and toes tapping!
No auditions! All voice ranges welcome! Abil-
ity to read music and choral experience helpful 
in learning 4-part harmonies.
Practices are on Mondays at 9:30am 
Interested? Call Irene at (440) 937-8827

THURSDAY OCTOBER 20TH
2:00PM. Call (440) 930-4135 to sign up.

                  Blood Pressure Check
Tuesday, October 18 | 12:30-2:30

 Old Firehouse

$7.00 | $5.00 for Members | Free for 90+
If you have paid for your lunch and you are unable to attend, you may find 

someone to fill your spot. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN. You may drop your 
payment off in our office, mail it or register online at www.AvonLakeRec.com 

MAXIMUM SEATING FOR 48!
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED AFTER WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH 

or once we've reached capacity!

Stuffed Cabbage, Broccoli Milanese, 
Whipped Potatoes, Rolls & Butter, Dessert

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18TH

Senior Hot Lunch Sponsors:

Amy Margiotti

University Hospitals
St. John Medical Center
A CATHOLIC HOSPITAL

I would like a yearly subscription to the “Talk On The Lake” Senior Newsletter for a cost of $12.00/year 
Single newsletters will continue to be sold at a cost of $1.00 each.
Name Phone

Street    

City State  Zip

Email

Please submit this form along with your payment in person at the Old Firehouse or mail to:
The Old Firehouse, 100 Avon Belden Road, Avon Lake, OH 44012  |  Checks payable to "The City of Avon Lake"

Newsletter Subscription Form
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October Movies on Thursday Morning
FEATURE STARTS AT 10:15AM

Crossword Solution

Meals On Wheels 
The Lorain County Office On Aging has open-
ings for it’s Meals On Wheels program. If you 
are 60 or over, live alone, cannot drive and 
cannot cook for yourself, you are eligible for 
this free program.
To receive a hot, nutritional lunch Monday 
through Friday, call: 
Lorain County Office On Aging
(440) 949-8146

To order a residential lockbox, please visit 
roperlock.com/product/avonlake

or
Call 1-800-466-9312

• Crest Guardian Lock Box-Wall Mount
• Key Code: Avon Lake

When your Lock Box arrives, call 
440-933-8305 to schedule installation.

RESIDENTIAL LOCK 
BOX PROGRAM 

October 6
Elizabeth & Margaret: Love & Loyalty
TV-PG | 1h 30m | Documentary
This documentary takes an intimate look at the complex, 
widely misunderstood relationship between Queen 
Elizabeth II and her sister, Princess Margaret.

October 13
Woman in Gold
PG-13 | 1h 49m | Inspiring
Cast: Helen Mirren, Ryan Reynolds, Katie Holmes
Six decades after fleeing the Nazis in World War II, Maria 
Altmann sets out to reclaim her family's stolen artwork 
with help from a young lawyer.

October 20
Facing Nolan
TV-14 | 1h 41m | Documentary
Cast: Nolan Ryan
This documentary examines the life, family and ups and 
downs of the Baseball Hall of Fame pitcher Nolan Ryan's 
legendary 27-year-long career.

October 27
Rescued by Ruby
TV-G | 1h 33m | Inspiring
Cast: Grant Gustin, Scott Wolf, Kaylah Zander
Chasing his dream to join an elite K-9 unit, a state 
trooper partners with a fellow underdog: clever but 
naughty shelter pup Ruby. Based on a true story.

All Crafters Welcome!
Fridays 10a-12p
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 1 ___ Francisco
 4 White poplar 
 9 Very tiny animal
 14 Dined 
 15 Demonstrations
 16 Pull down 
 17 Cooking grease 
 18  Association (abbr.)
 19  Concerning 
 20  Urge 
 22  Ventilates
 24  Degree 
 25  Department (abbr.)
 

 27 Attention Deficit 
  Hyperactive Disorder  
  (abbr.) 
 31  Grounds 
 32  Sources of inspiration
 33  Promissory note 
 34  Heron 
 36  Slipup 
 38  Large area of land covered  
  with many trees
 40  Croaking 
 42  Wash off 
 43  Fence of bushes 
 44  Creative work
 45  Book by Homer 

 47  Loch ____ monster 
 51  Lowest in rank
 53  Take a break 
 54  Opposed 
 55  Association (abbr.)
 57  Stirred up 
 59  Indian prince 
 62  Mediterranean language
 65  Pot 
 66  Girl in Wonderland
 67  Oklahoma city 
 68  East northeast 
 69  West Coast Fl. city
 70  Heavyset 
 71  Time period 

 1  Protected from harm
 2 Neurological disease
 3  Below 
 4  6th month  
  (Jewish calendar) 
 5  Highest quality 
 6  Emergency Medical  
  Services 
 7  Toilet 
 8  Plan for two of these  
  routes from each room 
 9  Winged 
 1O  Elite intellectuals’ society
 11  Evening 
 12  TV lawyer Matlock
 13  Alternative (abbr.)
 21  Demands 
 23  Possessive pronoun
 

 25  Performing couple
 26  Eastern Time 
 28  Immerses 
 29  Flexible tube through  
  which liquids are  
  conveyed
 30  Owing 
 32  Mr..’s wife 
 35  “To the right!” 
 36  Fall behind
 37  Athletic fields 
 38  Heat, light, and flames  
  made from something  
  that burns 
 39  Upon 
 40  Form of energy that  
  makes something very  
  warm
 41  Unusual 

 42  Knock 
 43  Possessive pronoun 
 45  Internal Revenue Service
 46  Measure of how long 
 48  Resulted 
 49  Rib joiners 
 50  Sir Philip _____  
  (english poet)
 52  National Association for  
  the Advancement of  
  Colored People 
 56  Popular stadium 
 57  Try out 
 58  All right 
 59  Rodent 
 60  Wing 
 61  Mountain Man Bridger
 63  Regret 
 64  Santa’s helper 

FIRE PREVENTION by Evelyn Johnson

OCTOBER by Evelyn Johnson
Find the words in the grid. When you are done, the unused letters in the grid will spell out 
a hidden message. Pick them out from left to right, top line to bottom line. Words can go 
horizontally, vertically and diagonally in all eight directions.

ACROSS

DOWN

Solution on page 5.

AMERICA
CALENDULA

CIDER
COLUMBUS
COSTUME

CROPS
EXPLORE

FROST
GOLD

HALLOWEEN

HARVEST
LEAVES

OCTOBER
OPAL

PUMPKIN

RAIN
SEA

SHIP
TREAT
TRICK

WINDY

Willie Maze
START

FINISH
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OCTOBER
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

3
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Women's Chorus
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Circuit*
11:30a Chair Yoga*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot
12:30p Mahjong

4
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:30a Gentle Yoga*
11:30a Stability+*
1:00p Dominoes
1:00p Mahjong

5
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Classic*
11:30a Gentle Yoga*
12:30p Bridge

6
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:15a Movie 
10:30a Circuit*
12:30p Hand & Foot

7 
8:00a Indoor Walking
10:00a Gentle Flow Yoga*
10:00a Creative Needles
11:30a Stability+*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot

10
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Women's Chorus
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Circuit*
11:30a Chair Yoga*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot
12:30p Mahjong

11
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:30a Gentle Yoga*
11:30a Stability+*
1:00p Dominoes
1:00p Mahjong

12
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Classic*
11:30a Gentle Yoga*
12:30p Bridge

13
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:15a Movie 
10:30a Circuit*
12:30p Hand & Foot

14
8:00a Indoor Walking
10:00a Gentle Flow Yoga*
10:00a Creative Needles
11:30a Stability+*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot

17
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Women's Chorus
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Circuit*
11:30a Chair Yoga*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot
12:30p Mahjong

18
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:30a Gentle Yoga*
11:30a Stability+*
12:00 HOT LUNCH
12:30 Blood Pressure 
1:00p Dominoes
1:00p Mahjong

19
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Classic*
11:30a Gentle Yoga*
12:30p Bridge

20
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:15a Movie 
10:30a Circuit*
12:30p Hand & Foot
2:00p Bingo

21
8:00a Indoor Walking
10:00a Gentle Flow Yoga*
10:00a Creative Needles
11:30a Stability+*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot

24
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Women's Chorus
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Circuit*
11:30a Chair Yoga*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot
12:30p Mahjong

25
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:30a Gentle Yoga*
11:30a Stability+*
1:00p Dominoes
1:00p Mahjong

26
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Classic*
11:30a Gentle Yoga*
12:30p Bridge

27
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:00a Boom Muscle*
10:15a Movie 
10:30a Circuit*
12:30p Hand & Foot
1:00 Lunch 
          & Learn

28
8:00a Indoor Walking
10:00a Gentle Flow Yoga*
10:00a Creative Needles
11:30a Stability+*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot

31
8:00a Indoor Walking
9:30a Women's Chorus
9:30a Stability*
10:30a Circuit*
11:30a Chair Yoga*
12:30p Bridge
12:30p Hand & Foot
12:30p Mahjong

*SilverSneakers® and Renew Active™ approved fitness class. See description and details on page 2.
Items italized may require walking on uneven surfaces or standing for lengthy periods of time and are weather dependent. Call 440-930-4135 with questions.

LOW HIGH

Trick-or-Treat
Monday, October 31st
6:00-7:30 p.m.
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CIT Y OF AVON L AKE SENIOR CENTER

Be sure to take advantage of our SilverSneakers® or Renew Active®  
memberships provided with your Medicare Supplimental Insurance.

Membership provides FREE Pool Admission!

Available online at www.AvonLakeRec.com | Click
Seniors

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:00AM–4:30PM OR CALL 440-930-4135


